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The Snow Storm Is Over; Time For Spring!

Message From Branneky Hardware:
Wow! What a month February was with the snow, negative degree
temperatures and the warm days to wrap up the month. How did you
enjoy your few days in the snow? Were you building snowmen, working
hard to clear the driveway or were you staying at home trying to keep
warm?
It was a chaotic month for us, but we were ready as always! We
worked hard to keep gloves, snow shovels, ice melt, sleds, bird seed and
many more products in stock for you. But now that the snow has come
and gone, it’s time to look forward to Spring!
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March Bargains of The Month:
A new month means new sales! The full ad can
be viewed on our website under the “Specials” tab.
(http://brannekyhardware.com/specials).
Our March Bargains of The Month will include a
number of products such as:
●
●
●
●

Ortho and Roundup Weed Killer- $39.99
Scotch Blue Painters Tape- $2.99
6-ft. Aluminum Step-Ladder- $49.99
WD-40 Aerosol 12-oz- $4.99

It’s Time To Make Your Lawn Full and Green!
On display now we have the “Scotts 4 step program”, an easy to use
program to grow your lawn full and bright! Each bag is labeled step 1, 2, 3
and 4. We also carry GreenThumb, the True Value blend to grow your
lawn. Below is an explanation of what each step of the Scotts program
contains.
● Step 1: Crabgrass preventer and
lawn food (Apply in early Spring)
● Step 2: Weed control and lawn food
(Apply in late spring).
● Step 3: 2% Iron and lawn food (Apply
in summer)
● Step 4: Lawn food (Apply in fall)
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Cole Crops Will Be Here Soon!
Be on the lookout as Cole Crops will be available soon! These crops
can be planted from mid March to early May. Cole Crops like the cool
spring temperatures and can provide quick crops. Below is a list of what
we’ll have in stock.
● Cabbage, Cauliflower, Collards,
Kale, Mustard, Broccoli, Turnip,
Brussels Sprouts and many more!
● If you have any questions, we have
a top of the line professional
Garden Center staff that would be
happy to help you. Bev Branenky
leads the Garden Center and can
answer any questions you may
have.

Looking For Seeds To Plant?
Whether you’re looking for seed packets or you’re wanting to get
bulk seed, we have you covered! The moment you walk into the Garden
Center, on the right is a huge display of our packaged seeds ready for you
to plant. If you want bulk seeds, we would love to assist you in marking
the process as simple as possible!
● We have over 60 different kinds
of bulk seed.
● We also have packets of flower
seeds available.
● Now is a great time to start
getting your gardens prepped
and ready for the exciting
spring/summer ahead!
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Become A Part of Our Plant Lovers Community!
In 2019, Branneky Hardware created a
Facebook group called “Branneky Hardware Plant
Lovers”, and within 2 years the group has grown to
over 1,000 members!
● The group is for all gardeners, regardless of
how much experience you may have.
● You can post pictures of your successful
gardens, ask questions and receive answers
from fellow group members and from our
Branneky Hardware Master Gardeners.
● Joining the group will also give you
up-to-date info on all of our new arrivals,
when we get our new deliveries, and advice.
We post ideas to try and products that will significantly help you
have success with your plants and flowers.

Closing Remarks:
As another month comes and goes, we want to again thank you for
your support as it means everything to us. We are looking forward to the
spring and seeing all of the beautiful flowers and plants that start coming
in. Free to contact us during regular business hours on the phone at
(314)-739-0960. You can email us using Brannekyhardware@yahoo.com or
contact us through facebook messenger 24/7 for responses to your
questions during and after store hours.
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